
BRITISH REGRETTHAT

PREMIER CANT COME

Lloyd George Kept Busy With
Irish Situation. -

ARMS VOICE IS WANTED

Sonic Objection Is Made to Repre-
sentation at Conference Be-

ing by Prlmo Minister.

BY GEORGE N. BARNES. M. P.
(Copyright. by The Oresonlan.)

LONDON, Sept. 25. (Special by
"Wlreleaa.) It U a matter of sincere
regret to most Kngllahmen that David
Lloyd Oeorge, the British prims min-
ister, will not attend the Washington
conference on limitation of arma-
ments. The protracted negotiations
retarding- Ireland and the uncertain
lxaue of these negotiations, however.
dispose of any chance of this extreme'
ly Interesting; figure In world politics
taking; part In the Washington parley.

This Is a source of general disap-
pointment. There has been objection
to the prime minister serving at
Washington, notably the Northcliffe
press attacks, but Lloyd Oeorge rep-
resents the Great Britain of today
and It Is too bad that the American
people should not see and know him
at close range,

Irish Need Atteatlea.
However, the Irish situation Is such

that bs cannot neglect It If the
negotiations are to continue on
emlcable basis, Lloyd Oeorge Is need-
ed here to conduct them. If. to Great
Britain's misfortune, they ars broken
off definitely and civil war Is resumed
In Ireland, Lloyd George la needed In
"Downing street mora than ever, for
the crisis Is a serious one.
.'Ireland has been an acute problem

for several hundred years. Naval
trmament is quite an Infant Industry.
Sir Ernest Shackleton, the noted ex-
plorer, and his faithful band of 23
boarded their little craft the other
day and left us for the Antarctic.
Their departure evoked quite a burst
of good will and brought a welcome
ray of romance If somewhat troubled
life. The lure of the uncharted seas
ever haa appealed to our race and In
spirit we shall follow the adventur-
ous to the far-o- ff polar regions.

But political and Industrial condi-
tions leave little respite for romance.
After apparent agreement 10 days
ago, the parties to the Irish parley
again became engaged In further dia-
lectics, which have led to further
friction. De Valera has his last word,
but as Lloyd George bas asked for
the withdrawal of the claim of sov-
ereignty, which Is again asserted, the
omens at the moment ars not good.

Belfast Rioting Goes Om.

Meantime the rioting In Belfast, In
which two girls were killed. Is a
striking commentary on Ie Valera's
plea for an Independent and united
government. If nothing else comes
of the recent happenings In and re-
garding Ireland, the world In general
and America In particular will at
least have got clearef Insight Into
Irish psychology and will understand
better than before the real difficulties
of the Irleh situation.

I still think It was a mistake to
Impose conditions and that each aide
must have been left free.

Our other outstanding problem la
that of unemployment The unem-
ployed get more Insistent and the fig-
ures tend to a stabilization of their
numbers. There was a diminution
last week of only 15,000 and there still
still remain 1.602.000 entirely work-les- s

and some 400,000 only partly
employed.

Scheme Is Offered.
A cabinet committee has drawn tip

a scheme of financial help by local
authorltlea which Is held by many not
rnly to be Inadequate but fundamen-
tally wrong. It Is based upon the
traditional policy of governments
which have envisaged the problem as
one primarily for local authorities,
whereas a newer view demands the
recognition of the problem as one for
central organisation and financing.

The government Is willing to lend
aid to the extent of paying the Inter-
est on any loans the local authorities
may contract In siding the unem-
ployed but Is unwilling to undertake
central organisation or Control. And
thre the matter rests for the mo-
ment, except that several labor party
mayors have succeeded In Interview-
ing the prime minister and the labor
party has Joined with the trades
union congress In demanding a spe-
cial meeting of parliament. t

Iterogaltloa Is Growing.
It Is now being more and mors rec-

ognized, however, thst schemes for
relief of workers, whether local or
national, are but poor palliatives for
an evil which can effectively be dealt
with only through be-

tween the employer and the employed,
whether the employer be an individ-
ual company or the public authorities.

Opinions are tending toward each
Industry regularizing Its employments
ss far as possible and providing for
unemployment, when Inevitable, by a
pharge on costs, supplemented, accord-
ing to proved need, from national In-

surance funds. Provisions are made
for this In the Insurance act, and the
application of the principle only
awaits the necersary organization and

on the part of those
rectly concerned.

The one hopeful feature of the
present situation lies In The fact that
there is discernible a glimmer of some
such constructive thought snd social
cense by employer and employed. It
was manifested at the recent trade
union congress by the Interest shown
In matters of education and the cen-
tral control of disputes. And It has
been shown this week by the confer-
ence on Industrial organizations
largely attended by representatives
of employers snd employed. Including
local authorities.

Meantime we are faced with thepresent surplus of 1.500,000 would-b- s
surplus workers for whom some pro-
vision must be made which will not
unfit tliem ior return to normal workpor retard the demand for their aerv-Ice- s

when such work Is available.

DR. BRUMFIELD GROWLS
ffonilniKil rrom first Pure)

lie rolled the clothing Into a neat
bundle and passed it through the bars
to Sheriff Btarrner who after an ex-
amination turned it over to the wife.

Whole Day pen4 Cot.
Brumfreld professed not to know

Sheriff Starmer and neither would he
recognize a local press representative,
with whom he has been well acquaint-
ed for many years, and who was ad-
mitted to the Jail.

He spent practically the entire day
lying on his cot. He has dons little
resding snd hss eaten but little. He
ste a light breakfast and In the aft-
ernoon drank a little milk and ate
some dessert but spurned other food
broocht him.

Local sentiment it practically
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unanimous that the lapse of memory
Is entirely faked and is merely a
scheme to add weight to hia story
which he will doubtless take before
the Jury when his case cornea Into
the circuit court next month. It Is
ths opinion here that he la shamming
a lapse of memory In an attempt to
"provide for the story
given ths officers that his mind is a
blank covering the period in which
he Is alleged to have killed Dennis
Russell.

Qaeeraess Held Assumed.
Few people are willing to believe

that he Is now or ever has been out
of his mind and It is the opinion free-
ly expressed that the present "queer-ness- "

Is entirely assumed and merely
a play to be used in court to establish
bis claim of frequent lapses of memory.

"I am willing to predict that In a
couple of days he will be perfectly all
right and will know everyone,"
Sheriff Starmer said tonight. "But
he will not admit that he remembers
anything of his attack on Deputy
Sheriff Hopkins or any of the events
during the time of lapse
of memory. He without doubt will
declare that his mind Is a complete
blank from Thursday night until the
time he recovers his mind and it is
quite possible that he will attempt
to assume a semi-Insan- e condition
until after the trial and will try to
pull some of this stuff in the court-
room for an effect upon the Jury."

POSTnKLilETIRES

NATIIAX E. CHAMBIiESS ENDS

20 YEARS' SERVICE.

Portland Man AVho Made Good Is
Felicitated by Postmaster-Gener- al

Hays.

THE NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. D. C. Sept. 25. Nathan
E. Chambless, clerk In the postoffice
at Portland, today was granted re-

tirement after 20 years in the postal
service, which began as postmaster at
Sunnyside, Or., at a salary of 189 a
year.

In granting the request for retire-
ment under the retirement act,

Hays took occasion to
felicitate Mr. Chambless on his long
and faithful service. The postmaster-gener- al

wrote:
"The department Is In receipt of

your request for retirement under the
provisions of the retirement act.

"The records Indicate that you
entered the service as postmaster at
Sunnyside, Or., on November 29, 1901,

at a salary of $89 per annum and
served until August 1. 10J, when
the office was discontinued and rural
service established; that you served
in the rural service until February 2,

1904, when you were appointed post-

master at Arleta. Or., at a Balary of
1886 per annum, and served until
April 30, 1911. at which time Arleta
was made a station of the Portland
office; you were then appointed
superintendent of the Arleta station
at a salary of 11000 per annum; on
March 1, 1914. you were made clerk
and were promoted from time to time
through the various grades to your
present position of clerk at 11800 per
annum.

"Y.OU have rendered loyal, pain-
staking and efficient service and have

a rtrnrd The deDart- -maae i

ment wishes for you the fullest
measure of welfare and happiness.

As you retire I wish to express our
appreciation for this long and faithful
service."

RUBLES ARE ISSUED

Soviet Government Prints Bills of
' Large Denomination

MOSCOW. Sept. 25. (By the' Asso-
ciated Press.) The aoviet govern-
ment announced today a new issue of
one million, five million and ten mil-

lion ruble bills, good until July 1.
1921. These large denominations are
necessary because of the Impossibil-
ity of carrying millions of rubles In
small bills. It was announced. At the
n-- official rate the Aollar 1m

worm a little less than 40,00ft rubles. I

TITE 2G, 1921

EASTERN BANKERS WHO VISITED PORTLAND
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EASTERNERS ARE HERE, FVLL
OF OPTIMISM.

Beauties of Columbia Highway
Are Praised by Men and

Women In Party Alike.
i

(Continued From FTryt Pare.)
praise the magnifios-n- scenery of
this section.'1 said C C Bullen, deputy
governor of the federal reserve bank,
Boston, Mass. "There are many
things to remind) one of the Alle-ghanl- es

but we have not the In
credible variety and beauty of scen-
ery which you have."

Nature, aided by the weather bu-
reau man, prepared a wonderful re-
ception for sight-seein- g. The bank-
ers and the women members of their
party were motored to the Hotel
Benson Immediately upon their ar-
rival at f:4t o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. After breakfast at the hotel
they gathered about the Information
desk in the hotel which had been
set up by the local bankers and at
which E. C. Sammons, chairman o'
ths local committee, presided.

Many Take Highway Trlsu
All had their choice of touring the

city, the Columbia River highway or
going to a golf club. Many took the
highway trip In the morning. Those
who did not arranged for the drive In
the afternoon. By 9 o'clock the crowd
had started out in all directions. Most
of those In the banking crowd had
never before visited the Pacific north-
west.

Those who took the Columbia
highway drive had only superlatives
to use in exclamation as the motor
cars glided along over the smooth
pavement. Crown Point was the first
stop.

As the different groups arrived,
alighted from the cars and stood hun-
dreds of feet above the Columbia and
gazed off across the exquisitely beau-
tiful vistas, the women burst Into
voluble exclamations of rapture.

Grandenr Is Recognised.
"How grand! How superb! Won-

derful! Too beautiful even for an
artist to paint truthfully!" These
were a few of the voluntary tributes
paid as they stood there.

"Oh. I know I'll come, to Portland
to live now." exclaimed one of the
younger women.

"How I envy you If you do,"
breathed an older woman beside her.

The men, man-lik- e, said lUtle. but
they puffed their cigars more quickly
and their eyes lighted with pleasure.

"What does fhat sign, 'Portland In
1925' over there on that car'mean?"
one asked.

"That refers to the exposition that
Is being planned for Portland then,"
was the answer.

"Well, I am going right back to
Florida and book my entire party and
all my friends back home for the
fair," was ths quick response.

Stops were made at Latourelle
falls. Sheppherds dell. Bridal Veil
falls. Multnomah falls and Horsetsil
falls. By that time the men had re-

covered their tongues and business
had lost Its hold on the mind.

"Do you know what gets me about
all this?" one asked. "It Is the In-

finite variety and the restfulneso of
hs scenery. Nothing is garish, noth-

ing is loud, nothing Is out of place. It
is all one complete whole. 1 have seen
grand waterfalls, but the noiee
ctunned my senses. These waterfalls
roothe me. They Impress me so that
I would like to alt and gaze upon them
through the day and day-drea- m as I
did when a boy. My, the years roll
from my shoulders."

So businesa was forgotten by the
men who have the reputation the na-
tion over as never being able to cast
out business from the mind.

Some Go t Columbia Gorge.
Most of those talcing the Columbia

river trip In tbe morning were com-
pelled to return from Horsetail falls
because of engagements to tour the
city In the afternoon. However, many
of them cried for more and these ar-
ranged to take the day and go to
Columbia gorge.

The stories of the return of salmon
to Bonneville hatchery to spawn had
reached the banking party and this
drew many of them to that point.

While the motorcars wwe on the
highway equal numbers were being

conducted about the city, through the
residence sections, to Council Crest
snd other vantage points. Many of
them even found time to window-sho- p

downtown.
.There waa much entertainment by

local bankers. Many dinner parties
were given in the homes for friends
and acquaintances made on business
trips and at former conventions.

Party Lnrri for South.
The party left at 11:45 o'clock last

night over the Southern Pacific for
the south. Several stops will be made
before reaching Los Angeles.

3 TO HOLD MEAT HEARING

Justice, Commerce and Agriculture
to' Be Represented.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. 25.
Hearings to be held prior to action by
the department of Justice on the pro-
posed modification of the consent de-
cree for divorcement of the five big
packera from all operations except
meat poking will be before a special
board of three members representing
the departments of Justice, commerce
and agriculture. It was said yesterday
at the department of Justice.

The board will consist of H. J.
Galloway, special assistant to the atto-

rney-general ; W. E. Lamb, solicitor
of the department of commerce, and
Judge B. T. Halner, attorney in
charge for the agriculture department
of packer regulation act administra-
tion.

Attorneys representing the depart-
ment of Justice filed with the dis-

trict supreme court today a request
that the order recently Issued by Jus-
tice Hoehling of thst court allowing
the Southern Wholesale Grocers' asso-
ciation to intervene in the packing
case be set aside.

DRY LAW HELD FAILURE

International "Wet" Conference
Criticises V. S. Prohibition.

LAUSANNE. Switzerland. Sept. 25.
(By the Associated Press.) Condi-
tions in the United States were cited
by speakers before the international

conference todays
proving that compulsory prohibition
always will fail In any country. The
delegates criticised tho prohibition-
ists, saying they had masked the fail-
ure of prohibition in the United Staffs.

The conference adopted a proposal
for the creation of an international
Institute to study all questions relat-
ing to prohibition. One hundred and
five delegates are attending th meet-
ings.

POLICE BAR

Jack Johnson Driven From Stage
In Fall River. -

FALL RIVER, Mats, Sept. 26
Jack Johnson, formerly world's
heavyweight boxing champion, was
forced by the police board1 last night
to abandon his final performance of
the- - week with a theatrical company
here.

Commissioner Swift aaid the boarJ
took action because of protests which
had characterised Johnson as an
"undesirable person" and: as a "one-
time fugitive from Justice and) con-
victed manunder the Mann act."

Salem Sends Delegate.
SALEM. Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)

Mrs. R. J. Hendricks, wife, of a local
newspaper publisher, left today for
Sacramento, where she will attend the
national convention of American War
mothers as a delegate from the Salem
chapter. Several other Oregon chap-
ters 'also will be represented at the
convention. The keynote of the con-
vention will be disarmament. Mrs.
Hendricks said.

Freight Schedules Suspended.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington, D. G. Sept. 25. The in-

terstate commerce commission Issued
in order today suspending- railroad
schedules which would Increase the
freight rates on fresh vegetables in
carloads from Hoover and other points
in Oregon to El Faso, Tex. The order
suspends the schedules to Novem-
ber 27.

Phone us for prices on your winter
coaL Diamond Coal Co, Bdwy. 3037.

Adr.

IHOilEY DEFEflSE

-- TDATTAGKIDENTITY

Body Held Not Proved to Be

That of Wife.

COURSE IS INDICATED

Attorneys Declare Prosecution Will
Have to Present More Evidence.

Insanity Not to Be Plea.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Attorney Johnston declaring
that he did not believe the body found
In the trunk taken from Lake Union
August S last was that of Mrs. Kate
Maboney, today dropped for the first
time a definite hint of one line of the
defense of James Mahoney, charged
with the murder.

At the same time Mr. Johnston "said
he was not contemplating a defense
of insanity. L. B. Schwellenbach, as-
sociated In the case, afterwards de-
clared, "We are open-mind- on this
point."

Despite the positive Identification
by Dr. Frank L. Wood of the teeth
ami bridge taken from the mouth of
the dead woman as work performed
by him for Mrs. Mahoney, and the testi-
mony Friday of Mrs. J. T. Klette and
Mrs. Herm-in- Paplneau that the hands
of the dead woman were those of Mrs.
Mahoney, and that the garments
found stuffed about the body In the
trunk were Mrs. Mahoney's, Attornev
Johnston contended with vigor that
the state had not shown beyond rea-
sonable doubt that tbe body found in
the trunk, waa that of Mrs. Mahoney.

Body's Identity Challenged.
"The testimony of Mrs. Klette and

Mrs. Paplneau as to"lhe hands of the
woman whose body waa in the trunk
amounts to nothing, while we can
get plenty of dentists to say that
plates with the Gilmore attachment
are commonly used," declsred the de-
fense attorney. "The state will have
to get stronger evidence than that
of Dr. Wood to prove conclusively
that Kate. Mahoney's body lies in the
county morgue or ever waa in that
trunk."

Mr. Johnston said the defense was
prepared to make a heavy assault on
the identification if the state leaves
it with no further support. The chief
attorney for the defense, retaining
his optimism under the heavy blows
the state has administered during the
last two days, said be did not believe
the state has yet a case which would
warrant submission to a Jury.

Question Is Answered.
Asked if the state had made a case

so far that would compel some ex-

planation from the defendant himself
as to the whereabouts of Mrs. Ma-

honey, or as to her departure and
prolonged absence from the city, Mr.
Johnston hastily answered:

"Fsr from It. The state hasn't put
In enough evidence to send the case
to the jury. Tho states attorney
have not touched upon any motive
for the o,vert act, or upon the actual
commission of any crime. They have
been content with proving a lot of
stuff we would have readily admitted
at any time.

"They have shown that Mahoney
made no attempt to conceal himself
or get under cover, either before or
after the alleged murder. They have
shown that ho and his wife were to-

gether at 8:30 o'clock, an hour and a
half after Mahoney first telephoned
for an expressman, and they have
shown that Mahoney bought a quar
ter-inc- h rope, while In fact the rope
around the trunk taken from the lake
la one-ha- lf Inch thick.

"They have spent a lot of time on
an expressman, who has told several
stories about the time he called at
409 Denny way, and who. after look-
ing over his trip Bheets only last
week, cannot remember anything
whatever about any trunk except the
one he says Mahoney asked him to
haul.

EXHIBITION GIVEN IN AIR

Brownsville Citizens Try Rides In

Plane at Fair.
BROWNSVILLE. Or., Sept. 25.

(SpeciaL) A daring exhibition on
the wings of the Curtiss - airplane
piloted by Earl Woodgerd and owned
by. Mrs. Ella Dye of Eugene was
given during the Calapoota Valley
fair by Olaf Nelson. The
man climber out on the wings of the
flying machine and hung there by his
feet, then hung on with one hand
and finally stood on his hesd in full
view of the people below.

The machine, which took up many
passengers here from the field in
South Brownsville, turned over back- -

Its
toasted to seal
in the delicious
Burley flavor
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September Sale at

WALL "PAPER I

and
This store is making mighty attractive prices right now on
Decorations for your home just at the fall cleaning and
refurnishing time. A few dollars spent now at Smith's will

. give you many happy hours during the days to come. f

j Note These Just Samples of Our Values:
5c Roll

Wallpaper previously sell-

ing; 12ViC, now roIL
Big value.

25c Roll
For varnish tile, the wash-
able paper for bath and
kitchen, about value.

30-Inc- h Oat Meal
All Colors.

At 50c Bolt
Covers 100 square feet.

Dainty Cut-O- ut

Borders
you have tinted walls and

can't afford to paper, put on
a border it helps !

FREE

Smiths W
iiiiiiiuif iiiiiiT:

wards great ease and rapidity
while In the air. and gave Brownsu

people who went up some real
thrills. The plane go from
to Albany. Nelson, who gare tho. ex-

hibition, is a resident of Browns-
ville.

BAN ON MAlT OPPOSED

Chicago Organisation to Fight In

Courts for Right of Sale.
CHTCAOSO. Ppt. 25 A suit to de- -

L

at 5c

Vz

If

with

vllle
will here

I u

B

I

7c and 10c Roll
Lots pretty patterns, too,

these special prices.
rolls will paper

room.

25c Roll
50c Double Roll

Choice lot fine living-

-room papers, worth
?1.00.

House Paints!
White Colors.

Quart
Yi Gallon. .$1.35

Gallon. S2.50

Varnishes Varnish
Stains and Enamels
Best Kalsomine, 10

Sample Books Mailed on

108-1- 0 STREET

UNDER STATE

The Union Savings and Loan
calls money than it

loan at present time. People who
have funds to invest deposit their
money with us to help take of
heavy home building; loan demands
be assured of absolute safety with
double rate of interest than ordinary
savings

Every dollar invest here is se-

cured dollars' worth of
Oregon real estate, in FIRST
held in trust State of Oregon.

Are Under State

89 Fourth Street.
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termlns If the ban on
sale of malt extracts and hops which
are used for home brewing purposes
is legal will be brought soon by mem-
bers of the Interstate food products'
association, in was decided yesterday
at that an lual con-

vention.
"If a dealer sells malt extract to a

householder and he adds
which make it an liquor
he is no more a brewer than a farmer
who kills a hog la a packer or a
woman who bakes a pan of Discuits Is
s baker." said O. L. Spaeth, president.
In an address.

Portland, Oregon

W9

Per Dollar

Gas office
er Aotom. IM-T- 4. i

Than Any Other Solid Fuel

Smith's

PAINTS

11
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SUPERVISION

A Demand
for Money

Association

improved
mortgages

Supervision.

government's

organization's

Ingredients
Intoxicating

A

mm

Gsisco

k

Paper House

rnqtsecs

lie Roll
22c Double Roll

For choice of four or five
pretty ceilings. Regular
35c values.

Beautiful
Tapestry Papers

Reduced!
50c Tap. Paper 37
65c Tap. Paper 49
75c Tap. Paper 55
90c Tap. Paper 70d
$1.00 Tap. Paper 75
$1.25 Tap. Paper 95
$1.50 Tap. Paper. . .81.15
$2.00 Tap. Paper... $1.19

Many new ones just re-
ceived at sale prices.

House Lining-Heav-

Canvas 9c yard.
Deadening Felt, $2.75 roll,
50 yards.

Request

MIGHTY good food for
the children's noon lunch:

Red Rock
Cottage
Cheese

pure, wholesome milk in
its most palatable and nu-

tritious form; no waste;
easily digested.

Fresh every day
from the

Red Rock Dairy
Hillsdale

DAMCINGtaught
ALl KV STKrS AMD

PUFILAK DANttS
tit A II A TEKD IV H

i.i;-- v

Ladies f2. Gentlemen J5
UrHoney's Schools

ItrglnnerN' C'lnaa
Ftarts at .tlnrlnrk Hnll,
23d and Waahlngton.
Monday evening, Sep-
tember 26. All begin-ner- a

be sure and Join
this rlasa. Advanced

class Tuesday and Thursday evening.
8 to 11:30. Orchestra muolc.

Strictly Beginner" (Inns
Starts at Cotillion hall. Hth at Wash.
Ington, Wednenday evening. Septem-
ber 2K, at 7 sharp, rienty of dxHirahle
partners and practice; no emhnrraftw-men- t.

You can never learn dancing
in private lesxons from Inferior teach-
ers you muni have practice. LKAKX
IN A HEAL SCHOOL. Ticket are
good until used at either hall, but he
sure and secure tickets thin week
before prlcea advance. Portland's
two finest halls, with America's mimt
aucceHsful Inatructors. 1'rlvate leit-vo-

all hours at Cotillion hall. I'hone
Broadway 20O2.

EAT

PUMPKIN
PIES

ASK VOI R tiHOCKR

HAYNES-FOSTE- R BAKING CO., INC.


